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What’s best for students? 
 My take… 

 Adapt 

 Abridge 

 

Are completely 100% authentic resources the fastest 
and most efficient/enjoyable source of compelling, 
contextualized, comprehensible input? (CCCI – as 
described by Carol Gaab) 

 

“Maybe it is important to think in terms of 
#richlangres rather than just #authres?”  

~Cameron Taylor (@profe_taylor) 

How not to be a SNOB 

Space surrounding the #authres means 
more 

Need to be interesting (compelling) 

Overlook the length! Can always shorten! 

Be aware that #authres can be very 
intimidating 
 

Resources 

My big 4: 

 Twitter (@placido) 

 Facebook (Senora Placido) 

 Pinterest (Placido) 

 Youtube (senoraKP92) 

 

Commercials 

 http://goo.gl/fgJlmP (case sensitive) 

 

 Think of products you are familiar with. 

Search youtube for product name + TL 
word for “commercial” 

 

 

 

Infographics 

 Choose ONE of the following infographics. 

 Brainstorm 2 COMPREHENSIBLE questions 
you could ask novice-level students about 

it. 

 Brainstorm 2 PERSONALIZED questions you 

could ask novice-level students about it. 

http://goo.gl/fgJlmP
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Film and TV 

 Try “Movie Talk!” (check out Donna Tatum-

Johns’ sessions!) 

 Netflix, Hulu, order DVDs from Amazon.es 
or Amazon.fr etc. 

 Make accompanying readings 

(COLLABORATE!) 

 

 

Legends 
 La Llorona – novel by Katie Baker (TPRS 

Publishing), Grimm episode, Got milk? 
commercial. 

 Chupacabras 

 Popocateptl e Iztaccihuatl 

 Miscositas.com has legend videos that are 
comprehensible for novice/intermediate 

 

Please find others who teach the same language: 

 What legends or traditional stories can you think 

of that YOU could teach? 

Biographies 
 Readily available online! 

 Again, collaborate on this! 

 Novels: Esperanza, Felipe Alou 

 Children’s books 

Art 

 

Food and drink 

 Patacones/tostones lesson 

 Comparisons 

 Commercials 

 

 If you have an internet device,  

go to www.Kahoot.it  

 

 Quickies + Natuchips Kahoot 

 

http://www.kahoot.it/
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/9a633a5f-57ad-4f63-87a5-27ab300adb78
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Types of music 
 Silly songs/chants 

 Folk/traditional music 

 Popular music 

 Songs that support a culture unit 

 Music videos as stories 

 Music to set the tone for a lesson 

 

Social Media - Twitter 

 


